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Circulation & Distribution
Daily print run: 4,000
Displayed on custom racks throughout 
the Convention Center.

The official publication  

of the Annual Meeting, the  

AAOS NOW Daily Edition is 

published on-site at AAOS 2023.

Each issue contains coverage of 

late-breaking science, keynote 

lectures and awards, and other 

meeting highlights. Also includes 

daily schedule of key events.

Rates
Rates include placement in all four issues. (Creative may change daily.)

Ad Sizes: Black & White (4 Issues) 4-Color (4 Issues)

King Page $11,241 $13,290

Island Page $9,220 $11,241

1/2 Page Horizontal or Vertical $6,986 $9,220

Premium Positions: 
(All rates based on a single, king-sized page, and run in all four issues)

Front Cover Banner $12,100

Cover 2 $18,100

Cover 4 $19,720

Center Spread $28,700

Table of Contents $16,550

Opposite Schedule at a Glance $14,650

Additional Advertising Opportunities:

Gatefold Please inquire

Cover Tip $20,000 per issue*

Belly Band $22,000 per issue*

*Pricing does not include printing. 

*All rates are net.

Why advertise?
• Drive traffic to your booth

•   Showcase your products and services and  

make contact with key decision-makers

•  Maximize your on-site effectiveness

My Kind of Town … Chicago Is
STUART J. FISCHER, MD, FAAOS

The OFFICIAL PUBLICATION of the AAOS 2022 Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL

editor’s note: This article is the first in a 

two-part series about the AAOS 2022 An-

nual Meeting host city. Part 2 will appear in 

the Wednesday edition. 

  Welcome to Chicago! With a pop-

ulation of 2.7 million, Chicago is the 

third-largest city in the United States.

This year is the 24th time AAOS 

is holding its Annual Meeting in the 

Windy City. The most recent meetings 

held in Chicago were in 2006 and 2013. 

The city was selected in 2006 because 

the New Orleans Ernest N. Morial Con-

vention Center was unable to hold the 

meeting due to damage from Hurricane 

Katrina. In 2013, there were more than 

31,000 attendees and John R. Tongue, 

MD, was president.
AAOS has a long history with 

Chicago. The Academy’s first Annual 

Meeting was held in January 1933 at 

Northwestern University with fewer 

than 50 orthopaedic surgeons in atten-

dance. AAOS and the Annual Meeting 

have grown since then.

Interestingly, the term “Windy City” 

was actually coined elsewhere. When 

Chicago was competing with New York 

to host the World’s Columbian Expo-

sition in the 1890s, a New York Times 

reporter, Charles Dana, wrote, “Don’t 

pay any attention to the nonsensical 

claims of that Windy City.” Surprising-

ly, Chicago, with an average wind speed 

of 10.4 mph, doesn’t even make the 

National Climate Data Center’s list of 

America’s top 10 windiest cities.

McCormick Place, site of the Annual 

Meeting, was completed in 1960 and 

named after Col. Robert McCormick, 

the editor and publisher of the Chicago 

Tribune. With four buildings on Lake 

Michigan and more than 2.6 million 

square feet of exhibit space, it is the 

largest convention center in the United 

States.
Conventions have played a big role 

in Chicago’s history. The city has host-

ed 26 presidential nominating conven-

tions, more than any other city in the 

country. Fourteen were Republican, 11 

Democrat, and one Bull Moose which 

nominated Theodore Roosevelt as a 

third-party candidate in 1912.

Perhaps the most important conven-

tion was the 1860 Republican conven-

tion, which nominated Abraham Lin-

coln. The convention met in a wooden 

structure known as the Wigwam, which 

could hold 10,000 people. As was the 

custom of the day, Lincoln did not attend 

the convention even though he was in 

Illinois. The Wigwam was demolished 

several years later, but a monument com-

memorates its site at the corner of Lake 

Street and North Wacker Drive. 

Chicago was also the site of the 

Welcome and 
Thank You
DANIEL K. GUY, MD, FAAOS

 I welcome you to Chicago and the 

AAOS 2022 Annual Meeting. 

I know this year’s event will have 

great impact for 
those in atten-
dance, and we are 

glad you are here. 

There are a host 
of opportunities 
available to expand 

your knowledge 
while you enjoy 
the company of 
friends and colleagues. 

Our annual gathering is intended to 

help make a difference in your practice 

and the care of patients through the 

many Instructional Course Lectures, 

symposia, and Specialty Day offerings. 

Thursday, though, is special, and I 

want to highlight the exceptional events 

that will occur. Please, note the times 

and places on your event calendar and 

make plans to attend.

Let’s start with Your Academy on 

Thursday morning. We will recognize 

Felix H. (Buddy) Savoie III, MD, 

FAAOS, as he becomes the 90th presi-

dent of AAOS. Buddy is a great friend, 

and I have enjoyed working alongside 

him and incoming First Vice President 

Kevin J. Bozic, MD, MBA, FAAOS, 

over the past 12 months. Dr. Bozic and 

incoming Second Vice President Paul 

Tornetta III, MD, FAAOS, will provide 

us with outstanding leadership in the 

coming year. 
At Your Academy, we also will 

recognize the best and brightest among 

us with presentations of the Humani-

tarian, Tipton, and Diversity awards, as 

well as the Kappa Delta and Orthopae-

dic Research and Education Founda-

tion Research awards. Topping off this 

outstanding program will be remarks 

from our presidential guest speaker,

> SEE CHICAGO ON PAGE 8

> SEE WELCOME ON PAGE 9

The Wrigley Building, located at 400–410 North Michigan Avenue, is an iconic Chicago skyscraper. It is 

positioned across from the Tribune Tower on what is commonly referred to as the Magnificent Mile.

COURTESY OF STUART J. FISCHER, MD, FAAOS 

Tuesday, March 22, 2022
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Daniel K. Guy, MD, FAAOS

Hana®

Distraction Pad
Post-Free Patient Positioning

Visit us at Booth 2231 to see for yourself
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Presidential Address: Daniel K. Guy, MD,  Emphasizes How AAOS Is ‘Making A Difference’
LEAH LAWRENCE

The OFFICIAL PUBLICATION of the AAOS 2022 Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL

 Daniel K. Guy, MD, FAAOS, began his term as AAOS president in March 2021, during what he called a “pivotal moment in history.” On Thursday, he gave a presidential address at an AAOS Annual Meeting for the second time in seven months, this time as outgoing president.
“This has been quite a year!” Dr. Guy observed. “Having tiptoed from forced isolation to our new nor-mal, we now can appreciate how good things were and share optimism that they will be again.”

Dr. Guy continued, “There is an Af-rican proverb that tells us that ‘smooth seas do not make skillful sailors.’ Well, recent times, like rough seas, have re-quired us all to become skillful sailors. When we have encountered obstacles in our path, we have found the best way to overcome them, and we are better for the effort.” 
Dr. Guy spelled out AAOS’ formula to ensure that the organization contin-ues to make a difference. “Continued success requires two complementary 

actions: First, we build on what works. Second, we innovate and take advan-tage of new opportunities,” Dr. Guy said. 
A prime example of building on what works is the AAOS Annual Meet-ing itself. Dr. Guy noted that AAOS has successfully hosted its signature event twice in the past seven months while continuously navigating the ever-evolv-ing pandemic. Through careful coordi-nation and hard work by AAOS volun-teers and staff, attendees have enjoyed a safety-first environment where they can meet and exchange information and ideas. 

This year’s Annual Meeting takes several of the changes first introduced at the 2021 Annual Meeting in San Diego—such as optimized length of Instructional Course Lectures (ICLs)—and adds a new member benefit of complimentary ICLs and the launch of OrthoDome, an innovative learning for-mat that offers an immersive experience featuring 4K and three-dimensional high-resolution video content. Next 

year’s meeting in Las Vegas will also feature a revamped approach to special-ty programming. 
Dr. Guy cited ways in which AAOS demonstrated its commitment to evi-dence-based exploration of new clinical approaches and therapies and to seizing new opportunities.

“Our profession is always seeking a 

better way to provide care to patients, and we rely on research to guide us and AAOS to support research efforts … that will make a difference as we devel-op better ways to provide high-quality care,” Dr. Guy said. 
To this end, he noted, the AAOS 

Incoming President Felix H. Savoie III, MD, Stresses Working Together
LEAH LAWRENCE

 Felix H. (“Buddy”) Savoie III, MD, FAAOS, the incoming AAOS president, opened his 2022 presidential address by discussing the big picture of the mem-berships’ common goal: patient care.

“I understand how easy it is to get lost in minutiae and forget the big picture of what we all are about: the care of patients and how to do it bet-ter,” Dr. Savoie said during the Your 

Academy event on Thursday, where he was accompanied onto the stage by his wife, Amy, and nine of their ten grandchildren. “Each and every one of us is—or should be—united in this 

common goal. Let’s take care of our patients to the best of our ability, and let’s get better together as we do it.”

> SEE DR. GUY ON PAGE 37

> SEE DR. SAVOIE ON PAGE 38

In his concluding speech as AAOS president, Daniel K. Guy, MD, FAAOS, said that two keys to the Academy’s 

continued success are to “build on what works” and to innovate and capitalize on new opportunities.

Friday, March 25, 2022
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Join us today 
at Booth 2231

Optimized Patient Positioning Enabled by the 
Hana® Orthopedic Table

Hana: The Surgeon’s Workbench for Hip Procedures

Nicholas H. Mast, MDToday @ 10:00
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Mechanical Requirements
SWOP standards apply. All supplied ads should have registrations, center, and trim marks 
and should indicate issue date, page positioning, and other pertinent instructions on  
proofs and insertion orders. Contact AMC Media Group before ad is due for additional 
specifications. Submit in PDF format CMYK. Convert spot colors to CMYK. All fonts must be 
embedded. High-resolution images. File and proof should include bleeds and trim.

All material should be supplied to the following specs:

TRIM SIZE: 10.5" x 14"

BLEED: 0.125"

LIVE MATTER: 0.5" from trim and gutter

TYPE OF BINDING: Saddle-stitched 

Ad Sizes: Non-Bleed Bleed Trim

King Spread 20" x 12.25" 21.25" x 14.25" 21" x 14"

King Page 9.5" x 12.25" 10.75" x 14.25" 10.5" x 14"

Island Spread 15" x 10" 15.35" x 10.75"

Island Page 7" x 10" 7.75" x 10.75"

1/2 Horizontal 9.5" x 6.125" 10.75" x 6.875"

1/2 Vertical 4.585" x 12.25" 5.375" x 13"

Front Cover Banner 7" x 2.25" 7.75" x 2.875"

Gatefold (See diagram, next pg) NA 31.375" x 14.25" 31.125" x 14"

Cover Tip* NA 8.25" x 6.25" 8" x 6"

Belly Band* NA 24.25" x 4.75" 24" x 4.5"

Delivery of Material
MEDIA DELIVERY OF ADS:
PDFs sent via email or FTP are preferred, but CD-ROM or DVD will be accepted. All disks 
must be labeled with the following: publication title, issue date, advertiser, agency name, 
agency contact, and phone number. Attach printout of disk contents.

INTERNET/FTP DELIVERY OF ADS: 
Please email Ari Mihos (amihos@aaos.org) prior to submitting a file via FTP.

Address: ftp://199.193.117.104
Log in: aaosguest
Password: Guestaaos1! 
Folder: AAOS

CONTRACTS, INSERTION ORDERS,  
AND INVOICING:

AMC Media Group
630 Madison Avenue  
2nd Floor
Manalapan, NJ 07726
Phone: 732-490-5530

Email: sdigangi@aaos.org

 

AD MATERIAL: 

AMC Media Group 
Att: Ari Mihos 
630 Madison Avenue  
2nd Floor 
Manalapan, NJ 07726 

Phone: 215-791-5106 
Email: amihos@aaos.org

Digital File Specifications
FILE FORMATS:
Preferred format is PDF/Acrobat 4.05 or 
later, set for compatibility with PDF version 
1.3 (Acrobat 4).

All high-resolution images and fonts must 
be included. All images must conform to the 
following minimum resolution specifications: 
grayscale and color images: 300 dpi; 
combination grayscale and color images: 
500-900 dpi; line art (bitmap) images:  
900-1200 dpi. Do not nest EPS files.

PAGE LAYOUT:
Supply as single page files only, right 
reading, portrait mode, 100% size, no 
rotation. Created to the trim of the 
magazine, plus a minimum 0.125" bleed on 
all sides. Keep live matter 0.5" from trim 
edges. Crop marks and SWOP color bars 
must be included, position 0.5" outside 
trim. Reverse type should be no less than 
6pt. Fine lettering (thin lines, serifs) should 
be restricted to one color. All fonts and 
graphics must be embedded or included 
with the files and conform to the file 
formats listed above.

PROOFS:
Proofs must be produced from the final 
file submitted. All proofs must conform 
to SWOP standards. For a list of current 
SWOP-approved proofs, visit  
www.swop.org/certification/certmfg.asp, 
and click on “Certified Systems & Ads.” 
Desktop inkjet printer proofs do not meet 
SWOP standards. AMC Media Group 
cannot guarantee color match unless 
acceptable proof is provided.

DISPOSITION OF MATERIAL:
Reproduction material will be held one 
year from last insertion.

Issuance & Closing Dates:
Ad space: 4x

When mentioning your booth # use:
“AAOS Annual Meeting, Booth #XXXX.”
Contact Ari Mihos for questions.

Day 1 
(Tue)

Day 2–4 
(Wed–Fri)

Space close 1/31/23 2/10/23

ROB ads due 2/13/23 2/2/23

Cover tips/ 
belly bands (files)

2/17/23 2/24/23

*Cover tip and belly band files should be set up with bleeds.
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AAOS Annual Meeting Pages Roadblock
Run your ad across the AAOS Annual Meeting Pages

7-month sponsorship — January 2023 – July 2023

Average ~600K impressions over 7 months

Cost: $25,000 for 50% SOV

         ~300,000 per sponsor

AAOS Now Daily Digest emails
33% SOV across AAOS Annual Meeting Email Coverage

6 emails sent to over 26K opted in Orthopaedic Surgeons 
highlighting top sessions from that day

Ad slot: 300 x 250 (3 per email)

Cost: $3,300 per ad slot for all 6 days 
          Ad slot will be rotated

728 x 90

Digital Opportunities

2023 Annual Meeting 

Opportunities

300x250

Daily Digest


